FOR SALE
2014 RV-12 ELSA
This award winning RV-12 is for sale by the original builder/owner
who completed 6 previous builds. This airplane won an Outstanding
Workmanship award at AirVenture 2014 in the Kit Built category and
was featured in Sport Aviation magazine November 2014. It is a
bone-stock ELSA but with many cosmetic improvements. Priced
$25,000 less than a comparable SLSA but includes many extras not
found anywhere else! Why buy a SLSA that looks like every other
SLSA, and then pay mechanics to maintain it when you can purchase
this for less and maintain it yourself (after attending a 16 hour LSA
Repairman class)?
The entire construction of this aircraft is documented on the web at:
www.rv12-pflanzer-aviation.com
AIRFRAME OPTIONS
Wheel pants, single screen Dynon Skyview, position/strobe lights,
GTR200 Comm, interior lighting, ADS/B IN and OUT, landing light,
NEXRAD radar, terrain, inflight METARs, geo-referenced airport and
taxi diagrams, IFR low and high charts, VFR charts, dual axis autopilot,
Mode S transponder, tow bar, deluxe canopy cover, deluxe custom
color leather interior with Comforfoam seats with extra cushions,
split rear baggage bulkhead, sun shade, fuel tank vent kit, canopy seal
kit, canopy warning kit.

OPTIONS/FEATURES NOT AVAILABLE ON SLSA
Paid up terrain/map subscription through 2/2018, custom paint by
nationally known artist John Stahr of Artistic Aviation, custom leather
molded interior side panels, polished fuel tank, powered USB ports
(2), flush oil door fasteners, flush wing walk rivets, inside cowls
painted, canopy lock, custom machined fuel tank vent, pitot tube
cover, titanium tie down kit with forged rings in custom leather case,
custom spar cover, integrated spar tool box and spare parts storage,
propeller dynamically balanced, complete set of touch-up paints (6
exterior colors, 2 interior colors, and primer).

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

ADDITIONAL TOOLS INCLUDED

Serial# 120711, N417E, approximately 215 TTSN engine and airframe, Differential cylinder tester for ROTAX engine, Carball Service Bulletins documented in logs, ROTAX 25, 100, and 200 hour Mate synchronizer, Kent-Moore cable tension gauge,
inspections completed, inspected by EAA tech counselor during Maintenance tracker white board.
construction, always hangered, professionally maintained to the
highest standard, a signed purchase agreement will be required, Will
optionally deliver anywhere in the US for travel expenses.

$104,000

Comparable SLSA price $129,635 plus tax and delivery

Contact: Randy Pflanzer, 317-294-8502 or pilot@pflanzer-aviation.com

